NAME: ________________________

DATE: ________________________

• Write the words in the correct spaces. Listen to check your answers.

DIALOG

1

Susan: What does your boss ______________, John?
John: She has dark _____________ and wears glasses.
Susan: How old is she?
John: She’s ______________, I think.

your
boss

DIALOG

hair

2

in her thirties

look like

Dad: Can you ______________ your teacher, Tom?
Tom: Well, he has a ______________ and a beard.
Dad: Does he wear ______________?
Tom: No, he doesn’t. In fact, he sees everything!

your
teacher

DIALOG

describe

3

glasses

mustache

Dad: Tell me about your new friend, Tom.
Tom: You mean his ______________?
Dad: Yeah. What does he look like?
Tom: He’s got short brown hair and he has a
______________. And he has ______________.

your
new friend

brown eyes

appearance
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nice smile

NAME: ________________________

DATE: ________________________

• Work with a classmate and continue each dialog. Write in the spaces below.

DIALOG 1 (Your Boss)
Susan

What does your boss look like, John?

John

She has dark hair and wears glasses.

Susan
John

How old is she?
She’s in her thirties, I think.

Susan
John

DIALOG 2 (Your Teacher)
Dad

Can you describe your teacher, Tom?

Tom

Well, he has a mustache and a beard.

Dad

Does he wear glasses?

Tom

No, he doesn’t. In fact, he sees everything!

Dad
Tom

DIALOG 3 (Your New Friend)
Dad

Tell me about your new friend, Tom.

Tom

You mean his appearance?

Dad

Yeah. What does he look like?

Tom

He’s got short brown hair and he has a nice smile. And
he has brown eyes.

Dad
Tom
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BASIC ENGLISH DIALOGS

Describing People

Aim Vocabulary practice; Listening practice; Speaking practice
Level Elementary to Intermediate

ANSWER KEY
DIALOG 1 (Your Boss)
Susan: What does your boss look like, John?
John: She has dark hair and wears glasses.
Susan: How old is she?
John: She’s in her thirties, I think.

*

*

*

*

DIALOG 2 (Your Teacher)
Dad: Can you describe your teacher, Tom?
Tom: Well, he has a mustache and a beard. (Note: British Eng. = moustache)
Dad: Does he wear glasses?
Tom: No, he doesn’t. In fact, he sees everything!

*

*

*

*

DIALOG 3 (Your New Friend)
Dad: Tell me about your new friend, Tom.
Tom: You mean his appeareance?
Dad: Yeah. What does he look like?
Tom: He’s got short brown hair, and he has a nice smile.
And he has brown eyes.

ACTIVITY SUGGESTION
• After they extend the dialogs on page 2, ask your
learners to practice their conversations in pairs!
Have one or two pairs peform for the entire class!
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